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Coordinated Communications (Commission, 2OO7)
When an individual or political committee pays for a communication that is coordinated with a
candidate or party committee, the communication is considered an in-kind contribution to that
candidate or party committee and is subject to the limits, prohibitions and reporting requirements
of the federal campaign finance law.

In general, a payment for a communication is "coordinated" if it is made in cooperation,
consultation or concert with, or at the request or suggestion of, a candidate, a candidate's
authorized committee or their agents, or a politicalparty committee or its agents. 11 CFR 109.21.
To be an "agent" of a candidate, candidate's committee or political party committee for the
purposes of determining whether a coÍrnÌunication is coordinated, a person must have actual
authorization, either exprsss or implied, from a specific principal to engage in specific activities,
and then engage in those activities on behalf of that specific principal. Such activities would also
result in a coordinated communication if carried out directly by the candidate, authorized
committee staff or a political party official. 11 CFR 109.3(a) and (þ).

Evidence of Coordination:
Emaíl Dated
October 75,201-5:
Fr o m : a elr o d @ hill a\v clintQn. c om

T

Subject: Peter Huffman }p-Ed

This email which is attached to the complaint alleges coordination between the Hillary for
America campaign and Peter Huffman of "The Hill." This coordinated op-ed piece, which
defends the Clinton Foundation, is a means of protecting the Hillary for America campaign
and is not reported on the Hillary for America campaign FEC Report, Furthermore, the
value of this op-ed piece violates the maximum in-kind donation that Peter Huffman could
give to the Hillary for America campaign. This is a clear violation of FEC regulations.

'
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Email Dated
September 74,2075
Fr om : Ip eter s on @ hill ary clinton. com
To:
kschake@hillaryclinton,com, re47@hillaryclinton.com,
ha16@hillaryclinton.com, mharris@hillaryclinton.com, tcarrk@híllaryclinton.com

This email is coordinating with film makers including script ideas to promotethe Hillary for
America campaign. Despite saying that it is "Cleared by Legal," because of the fact that they
are contacting film makers and asking them to create films that they scripted, it is
coordination. This coordination was not reported on the Hillary for America campaignFEC
Report.
Email Dated
March 3,2076
hill ary clínton. c om
T o : d onna @ brazile ass o ci ates. com, b alcantara @hillary clinton, com
Subject: Re: From time to time I get the questions ín advance
Fr o m :j p almi eri

@

Rigging a debate by giving one candidate questions in advance is definitely coordination
and may be illegal because it helps rig the results of an election. This coordination was not
reported on the Hillary for America campaignFEC Report.

Newspaper Reports
0n October 9,2016, the Intercept reporter Glenn Greenwald wrote in an article titled
"EXCLUSIVE: New Email Leak Reveals Clinton Campaign's Cozy Press Relationship" about
the relationship with friendly reporters who the Hillary for America campaigncan plant a
story with. Maggie Haberman published two stories on behalf of the Hillary for America
campaign. The articÌesare attached. This is clear coordination with the Hillary for America
campaignand it is required to be reported on the Hillary for America campaign's FEC
report. Maggie Haberman's contribution to the Hillary for America campaign is not
reported. This donation may exceed the amount Ms. Haberman is allowed to donate.
The attached Observer article by Ashe Schow from Octob erLL,20L6, states how campaign
staffers were trained on a legal way to coordinate with Super PACs. Even if they found a
loophole, the coordination still needs to be reported on FEC filings.
Fox News Reported that CNBC's fohn Hardwood advisesthe Hillary for America campaign.
Therefore, any reporting he does is as a surrogate for the campaign. This collaboration
needs to be reported on the Hillary for America campaignFEC Report.

The New York Times allowed individuals from the Hillary for America campaign to edit
quotes, possibly unprecedented for the newspaper. Furthermore, they did not allow the
Trump campaign to edit quotes. The New York Times has also become a surrogate forthe
Hillary for America campaignand its in-kind contribution needs to be reported.
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The Boston Globe has agreed to help Hillary Clinton "pump up" her campaign. Using the
Boston Globe as a Hillary for America campaignmouthpiece has value forthe Hillary for
America campaign. This needs to be reported on FEC filings and is not.
The Hillary for America campaigncollaborated with Univision to attack Donald Trump
This is also a violation of FEC laws and regulations if not reported.
These are just a few examples of the coordination the Hillary for America campaignhas
with the media and with Super PACs, Campaign coordination is required to be reported
but the Hillary for America campaign behaves as if they are at liberty to violate the law.

Conclusion
The Federal Election Commission is charged with the task of informing the public of
financial interests in campaigns. It is required that presidential campaigns raising over
$5000 file reports disclosing all who contribute to the campaign. There are no exemptions
allowingthe media to coordinate with a campaign withoutdisclosing their activity.
The Hillary for America campaigndid in fact coordinate, solicited coordination, and
benefited from coordination. Their actions are a clear violation of FEC regulations. This
type of coordination will influence my vote,and this is why the disclosure requirements are
in place. I have a right to know if a news story is authorized by a campaign so that I can
decide the accuracy of the reporting. The media's first amendment protection does not
give them the right to influence the minds of the voters in effortscoordinated with
campaigns without disclosing that they are in effect working with the campaign,
There are only a few days left before the election and a prompt response from the FEC is
needed to stop these efforts and to demand full disclosure.
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INTERNAL STRATEGY DOCUMENTS and emails
among Clinton staffers shed light on friendly and
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highly useful relationships between the campaign
and various members of the U.S. media, as well as
the campaign's strategies for manipulating those
relationships.
The emails were provided to The Intercept by the
source identiffing himself as Guccifer 2.0, who was
reportedly responsible for prior significant hacks,

including one that targeted the Democratic National
Committee and resulted in the resignations of its
top four officials. On Friday, Obama administration
officials claimed that Russia's "senior-most officials"
were responsible for that hack and others, although
they provided no evidence for that assertion.
As these internal documents demonstrate, a central

component of the Clinton campaign strategy
is ensuring that journalists they believe are
favorable to Clinton are tasked to report the
stories the campaign wants circulated.

At times, Clinton's campaign staff not only
internally drafted the stories they wanted published
but even specified what should be quoted "on
background" and what should be described as "on
the record."

-

designed to
plant stories on Clinton's decision-making process
One January 2015 strategy clocument

about whether to run for president - singled out
reporter Maggie Haberman, then of Politico, now
covering the election for the New York Times, as a
"friendly journalist" who has "teed up" stories for
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them in the past and "never disappointed" them.
Nick Merrill, the campaign press secretary,
produced the memo, according to the document
metadata:
fþclntr r Stg¡I
ås dixucsed on our call, we sru ¿lt in rgreemenÊ tt¡at thå t¡me i* right platt
a story wlth ¡ frtendly iournalbt in tñe cøning days ttlat poslUo*s us a littlè
rnora transparendy whíle achieving tha abcve goah

Who:

f,or sömething like thls, erpoclally in ttre ¿bscnce of u¡ teæing thingr tut to
ot*rerg, we feel tlrat it's impartant to go with urhat is safe and rYh¡t has
wor{ed in *u past. and to a publfcation Srat ¡rill ruach indurtry peopte for

rccruitment Surp06es.

* v*ry good rulatlansl¡lp with fvlaggie H¡bcnn¡n sf &lltko over
tfte l*st ¡rean We have had l¡*r tee {rp sûories far us b€forÞ and have never
b*en disrppointed. \'tlhilé wç should h¡ve s laqer eãnvÈrs¿ttio{} in the ne¡r
futurc abot¡t a bro¡dersUategy for raengaging the beat press ü:at (o\¡ers
tlRC, for this w* think rte can athile our obiectiut and do the most shaping
by golng b ttläggh.

lûle hsv* hr*

That strategy document plotted how Clinton aides
could induce Haberman to write a story on the
thoroughness and profound introspection involved
in Clinton's decision-making process. The following
month, when she was at the Times, Haberman
published two stories on Clinton's vetting process;
in this instance, Habermarr's stories were more
sophisticated, nuanced, and even somewhat more
critical than what the Clinton memo envisioned.

But they nonetheless accomplished the goal Clinton
campaign aides wanted to fulfill of casting the
appearance of transparency on Clinton's vetting
process in a way that made clear she was moving
carefully but inexorably toward a presidential run.
Given more than 24 hours to challenge the
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authenticity of these documents and respond,
Merrill did not reply to our emails. Haberman
declined to comment.
Other documents listed those whom the campaign
regarded as their most reliable "surrogates" - such
as CNN's Hilary Rosen and Donna Brazile, as well as
Center for American Progress President Neera
Tanden - but then also listed operatives whom they
believed were either good "progressive helpers" or
more potentially friendly media figures who might
be worth targeting with messaging. The metadata of
the surrogate clocument shows the file was authored
by Jennifer Palmieri, the communications director
of the campaign. As The Intercept previously
reported, pundits regularly featured on cable news
programs were paid by the Clinton campaign
without any disclosure when they appeared; several
of them are included on this "surrogates" list,
including Stephanie Cutter and Maria Cardona:
Prsareçsive llelpers
David Brock
Correct the Record
i{o Ëllithee
Judd Legunt
C"otumnistÆu ndit Cãils
tQk$rFinney
It#S USTfiËËDS t#OR¡{,J¿¡SÎA SrÂflI
AdditÍoneÍ eurrtgråÈesj Phílîppe, Podestå, Ittlills, Joel. låandy, Jìm, Frísce, llleera,
locldlart JoElJphnssn, Sie¡s¡erf, Ílike fddman

le;d-

Dan Balz

ldblf 8liÞer
Ëloria Sorger
ñlika Brezinski
Þavid Êmoks
Gail Csllins
John tickerson

Dionne
Maureen Dawd
ËJ

Rongn Farrow
Hssrard Fineman
Rqn FÐilmi€r {nut sure this is worth it}

Hark Halperin

!Tl'.*.v::__
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The Clinton campaign likes to use glitzy, intimate,
completely off-the-record parties between top campaign
aides and leading media personalities. One of the
most elaborately planned get-togethers was

described in an April,2015, memo - produced,
according to the document metadata, by deputy
press secretary Jesse Ferguson - to take place
shortly before Clinton's official announcement of
her candidacy. The event was an April 10 cocktail

party for leading news figures and top-level Clinton
staff at the Upper East Side home of Clinton
strategist Joel Benenson, a fully offl-the-record
gathering designed to impart the campaign's
messaging:

EVË¡frt{EMo

FR;
RE:

JxseFeryucr
8eff$son's Cðclcails on 4.10,15

Tlris b ¡a ofr-rlpremd di¡ner ¡yith the keg naüooal reportene , *specblly (though mt
rxchstrcly) thost Èat ¡re besed tn Neu ïisrk- Murh of &e gro*p imtudes inflærtial rcpo*ers,

$cl¡ocsand editor$,
Tbe gøl$ of ths dtrsner include:

{I} Glvr npners

their

fir*

thougþt* from re¡m HRC ln ads¡Þcs o{ the ânÞour¡c€¡r&*t

{z} Srûting erp€c{stir{s fsr rhr annoessntrt rod launch pertod

{3} Fnniag tbe I{RC mesageand framii:g t}æ race
{4} E$joy a Frida nleþt ùinkbeforr r*orkiog more

TIME/&ftIEl Ar a æn¡ir¡da, this i¡ c¡llsd for 6.Sl p.rn. o.n Fridr¡ April ltÈ. That are ce,r¡ërôl
a*çs&r¡ - inctültag ¿)Åaæ Sawrer - !$hs wilt þe the¡€ prsnrpÉhr æ 6:3û p.m" blü b,Bvt tû lctve
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REFONIrER'ASV*
Y8S

l. .â8C - Cecilii t¡eÉô
¿ ABC-Il¡v'idMulr
3, ÂgC-ÐiaæSauyet
4 ÂBC-çeorgÊ SæBbaæplnuE
å ÅgC-,$ouK¡¡{

€. gloornbtrg -Joha Heillmæ

7. Abeuúerg-il{*rkllalpÊriü

& CBS-Nurrh0ÏÌærcll
9. ç8S -\lïck¡ 6ûrdûü
!0. t$$r- BrlôËns Keiþr
fl. C¡fI{ - t}rvtd Ch¡t$ou
¡?. Chtlt¡-üfffû Borger
¡3. CI\¡N 'Jt{f Ïelaty

14. CIt*¡t -JorhnBÊfnan
f5. CNN -K$e Bürld!ü

he¡r

16. tL'*Ft - Merlt
17" Cn¡N - Sas* Fei*
18. Ðaily Bmst - Jadde

Kucts*

t$. GFË- MikeFeldm¡n
20. HrtrÈgte* DËT - Whftney Suydr
21" MORE, - BesyFishcrfilE¡ttul

U. MS¡{BC -Alexltågner
23.lrf$NBt - Ëërh Farby
24. MËI{BC. Fttil Griffln
25.IT,ISHBC - Rachd láaddot¡u {TED}
?Ë.

*tSNgC - AâcbÊl Rxusen

27. ts8g - $av¡n¡ubGu*$rie
28. Nrw'fo*er - Rfüü LiÊã
29, r¡[YT-.å,ny Cbü,¡k

3$"tì[YT- G¡üÇdft¡r

31"ñYT- ¡gtshinMärt¡t
32"

I{YT- le*ggh flåbelüq$

3& li¡YT-PaùHêrlsy
34" FEÐPIE - kadrÐ $ohlËaj lfesf*ll
35. F0LfnCO - Glêm ïtrn¡Ëh
36.

F0LrTrcO- MiktåIten

3¿ llICE - Alys¡a }last¡aüûûooo

3&VOX-JonÀlltn
I}Iì[KI{OW!{
f. glægberglûilSf.tBt - Jon¡tban Alter
L Bn¿rferd-BenSstth
3. CB$-GayleKlng
4. CBS - JotrnÐicþrsm
s' MSHst-EdSchtdta
ô $,tSNsC-¡oe$crúæ¡eþ
Z l'[sh,Yqler- I}avldfunlfc*,
& T]l¡¡ grgTn

S. üìüvlsrü$

- tvt¡rb,'elâËË$ål¡åås
IO.Yå,HOO - À{åü Bâi
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DËgLT¡¡EI}
!. CNN - Iakelbper
¿ CIrfT{ - JeffZucher

I Hu$Iagton Fast -.Arianna tüffingt*a
*. Hufilugtsr Pffit - $Ðm Stein
5. Iì|BC - Chû¡c*Tûdd
6* NYr-Camlpnyatt
7" CNH-Erin8üúrût
& NPR - Mikeðtrslcf
9. MSI{BC - MikaBr¿erinåki

30. MgNsC -?hmas Aoberts
11. MSIIBC -A,ü&êä Mitceelt

1¿ I{YFô6I

-

Geofe E¿d

A separate email chain between Clinton staff (one
that was not among those provided by Guccifer 2.0
but appeared on the DCleaks.com site earlier this
week) contains plans for a separate offithe-record
media get-together in May. Food and drinks were
provided by the campaign for the journalists
covering it, on the condition that nothing said
would be reported to the public.
Many of the enduring Clinton tactics for managing
the press were created by the campaign before she
even announced her candidacy.A March L3,
2075, memo from Clinton campaign manager Robby
Mook provides insight into some of the tactics
employed by the campaign to shape coverage to
their liking. In particular, Mook was concerned that
because journalists were assigned to cover Clinton,
they needed to be fed a constant stream of stories
that the campaign liked. As he put it, a key strategy
was to "give reporters who must cover daily HRC
news something to cover other than the unhelpful
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stories about the foundation, emails, etc."

This plan is hesed û,n two cr¡ticâl ôsg$rn$iüns:
I
Therc is a prcss corps wlu has been assignrd to covur l{RC rektrd nevs ard they will rørite abour h¿r
regardless of r*hÊthûr r,re chüose to rnake ner.ls Gr úrlt.
2) h &.Èiri't Ëhe mueh for HRC t0 ¡nak¿ ¡rrws â! þ¡e såw r.irh à sinìÊle tÌdêe't rÈ lrâr tlìåt got significant

)

c{tvêrå8È.

Therc are tlu'ee hey strategir cbjeaives during thi* period:
1.) Put Republic¡¡ts on defeme as¡d/or forcr them to take trad ¡rositions by e*gagi*g in lirrrÍted \!ays ûn
¡rolicy areas.
2) Give r*paners \r'bo masl eover daily I{RÇ n$ìrs :xirnnthing to etxrer *!h¡|f tha:r the ur:}r*}p*ul srorie*
ðbûHt the foundati¡on, em¿ils, etr.
3) Shorv Dfmûç¡atic acdvisls sonre "fight back' fnïn HRC tu crËð!Ë er!*rgJ' and tnthssiasm aheatl r¡f rhe
launch
The progoaed sÍepå cûr:¡È iE:5 diffe¡*nt r¿etlcal groug{ngsl
Off*nse ur the lssiles - HRC should be on oÉfer*e against "Tlv Republkm Congrelr.'1Sr don't hâve a
eingle Republican candidate to oppoee, ¡o we sls&¡d chôllenge the leasl popr¡la¡ c¡tity in plitits - the
Rep$blicân tongr*ss - wl,*never appropriate. Ther* will be tiû¡Êå, ås with the ¡.ran tv¡ret thil it ir in ouv
intÊrett lö drâw in ¡:he 2016ers and get them io thE reco¡d. Btll, genêrålly, we sl¡o¡dd ûol engage diroctly

l)

with rhe¡¡.

2)
3)
4)
5)

Off*rrsn on the ¡rrccert - u.e k*or* reporters are €ÞÍng lû write it, $ö lrt's slüpë rhe pxre*s stories *bout
lmw the carnp*ign b cûming tügr{hÊr in suff and srategy, ¡nd ¡nke stsn ¡o uke advarrage of the
presei:re thry face ro producr new anteriaÌ r+he¡ it isn't always rvallabh.
Social ¡nedi¡ - \¡¡e waûr t¡) rð¡ì:Þ up HRC's sôci*l rïrediä åcrivily lvith si:rnple csm¡ïre¡$åry ûr årticlÈr ûf
noÎt, *ews cf the dey, and humor.
Offe¡u¿ on Repubìicans Candid¡tes - rhis lc driterr by tlÞ Dl$C andÀm*rican Bridge. 1{r are
coon{inatiag the aflivfuy rvirh the DNC as bèsr we cårr.
Ëngage Every,day A.rrericans - lhir rvill range from ofi-¡he-recçd rneedngs with re¡l people ro soci.*l
medi¡ íntsactis¡ r¡'llere HRt engages reel peopla who are feaøred in the medla. This will alto includ*
an effori. to get suppân$ tô 1i,rirÈ opÐd/Le(e¡getc. outli¡ìirìg thsir r#ork t+ith HRÇ ård/or$eir supp$û
for trer agenda.

All presidential campaigns have their favorite
reporters, try to plant stories they want published,
and attempt in multiple ways to curry favor with
journalists. These tactics are certainly not unique to
the Clinton campaign (liberals were furious in 2008
when journalists went to John McCain's Arizona
ranch for an off-the-record BBQ. But these rituals
and dynamics between political campaigns and the
journalists who cover them are typically carried out
in the dark, despite how significant they can be.
These documents provide a valuable glimpse into
that process.
photo: Hillary Clinton looks at national press secretary Brian
Fallon's phone, with aide Huma Abedin and traveling press secretary

Top

Nick

Merrilt.
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RE LATE D

Excerpts of Hillary Glinton's Paid
Speeches to Goldman Sachs Finally

[eaked

Harvey Weinstein Urged Glinton
Gampaign to Silence Sanders's Black
Lives Matter Message

Golin Powell Urged Hillary Glinton's
Team Not to Scapegoat Him for Her
Private Server, Leaked Emails Reveal

New Leak: Top DNG Official Wanted to
Use Bernie Sanders's Religious Beliefs
AÉainst Him

CONTACT THE AUTHOR:
Glenn Greenwa'l.d

Ð

@

lZ glenn . greenwald@theintercept.
J @ggreenwald
Lee Fang

Y
I

Lee. fang@theintercept. com
@lhfang

com
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OPIN ION

Team Clinton Taught Staff How to
Coordinate with Super PACs Without
Getting Prosecuted
The difference between legal and illegal communications
apparently slight
By Ashe Schow

.

is

10 /11/16 5:15pm

Democrat presidential nominee Hillary Clinton. Timothy A. Clary/AFP,/Getty lmages

Newly released emails from Wikileaks show that Hillary Clintons campaign taught staffers

how to coordinate with Super PACs without ending up in jail.
One of Team Clinton's top attorneys, Marc Elias, gave campaign officials two examples of

how to communicate with the pro-Clinton Super PAC Priorities USA-one legal, one not.
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John -

You may recall connecting Peter Huffman and me a few months ago, b/c he wanted to draft an
op-ed defending the CF from attacks.
Finally....we have an op-ed that ran in The Hill over the weekend. Woohoo. Better late than
neverl

Tlre

llill¡

The Clinton Foundation tloes life-chaneing work worldrvide

,Ä,

By Peter Huffman

Â
Over the weekend, the Clinton Global Initiative, an initiative of the Bill, Hillary and Chelsea Clinton Foundation, held its annual
meetingâ9'a gathering of leaders in businçss and govemment, global leaders and individuals who come together to address some of the
greatest challenges faced by communities and to build a better future for people the world over.

Â
The foundationâ€rMs annual meeting, however, received little attention from the mediaâ€"instead, news outlets and national political
reporters pursued stories about Bill Clinton preparing to hit the campaign trail and a right-wing conspiracy to undercut Hillary
Clintonâ€rMs presidential bid. This is characteristic ofthe coverage the Clinton Foundation has received in recent months. Some in the
media and in political circles, for example, have questioned why the Clinton Foundation would accept foreign donations. The illogical
conclusion, to which many have subscribed, is that foreign governments were somehow buying influence while Hillary Clinton was in the
State Department, which is simply not frue. The logical, simple truth is that because this public charity operates around the world, it makes
sense that its donors come from around the world. And, partnering with people and organizations around the world gets life-changing
results.

Â
In fairness to the media, when a public charity bears the name of a former president and a current presidential candidate, it must guard
against potential conflicts of interest and act transparently, but thatâ€rMs exactly what the Clinton Foundation does. IVhat often goes
unreported in the news is how the Clinton Foundation voluntarily discloses its donors, shares financial documents, and posts all tax forms
publicly via its website. And, when Secretary Clinton was at the State Department, the Clinton Foundation put in place clear accountability
measures to ensure there were no conflicts of interest by foreign donors. Moving forward, the Foundation has put in place even shicter
policies, only allowing a select list of foreign countries that previously supported the Foundation to continue giving during the 20 I 6
campaign.

A
The numbers and figures that often go unreported put the life-changing work ofthe Clinton Foundation in a context that matters. Today, for
example, almost l0 million people in more than 70 countries have access to life-saving medicines through the Clinton Health Access
Initiative(CHAl). In the U.S. l7 million children in more than 29,000 schools now have healthier food and more physical activity options.
And through the Clinton Global Initiative, partners have made nearly 3,200 Commitments to Action that have improved the lives of over
430 million people in more than 180 countries.Â A

Â
Because of its commitment to put resources to work, the impact of the Clinton Foundation extends far beyond lifesaving HIV treatments. In
Ethiopia alone, where I lived for three years and started the Foundationâ€rMs country program, the Clinton Health Access Initiative has
worked to prevent mother-to-child transmission to prevent new HIV infections and offer treatment for children. Today in Ethiopia, Clinton
Foundation staff continue to work closely with the Ministry of Health on initiatives including a matemal and child health program to
reduce mortality at birth, and the CHAI Vaccines program that prevents more than 50,000 deaths among children each year in partnering

countries.A
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A
Despite the efficacy of the Clinton Foundation, some have questioned why people give time and resources to support this work. They imply
there must be an ulterior motive behind charitable giving and that itâgrMs somehow unthinkable to support charitable work in underserved
communities. How cynical must we be, to see positive change in places like Ethiopia, but question the motives of those who give to support
ir?

A
The work of the Clinton Foundation stands on its own. We shouldnâ€rMt let global good become subject of failed reporting or a casualty of
political rhetoric. Organizations like the Clinton Foundation can do good precisely because ofthe generosity ofdonors, As it improves lives
in the United States and around the world, the Clinton Foundation provides a great model of public leadership.

Â
Itâ€rMs the kind ofleadership that inspires people to get involved and to give. Itâ€rMs the kind ofleadership that can bring us together to
meet critical needs. I4 as scholars suggest, meaningful service is key to a great post-presidential career, then this is the kind of leadership
for which President Clinton can be highly regarded. And it is exactly the kind of leadership we should hope for from the next president of
the United States.

Â
Huffman, a financial advisor employed by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, spent five years in Africa and Asia working for the
Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI), where he served as the country director for Ethiopia.

Adrienne K. Elrod
Director of Strategic Communications & Amplification
Hillary For America
vrl"¡nrw.híUAqyplinJ_p,år_rçom

@adrienneelrod
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Hi everyone -Attached (and pasted in the text of this email) is a memo outlining a new project digital is proposing:
Filmmakers for Hillary.

We are sending this to you for your preliminary ideas, suggestions, or flags. The bottom line is that we
would like to begin outreach to filmmakers who would produce short film spots for us in support of the
campaign. We've spoken to legal, and they are comfortable with the concept.A
We feel that if done right, this could be a great way to reach new audiences and highlight stories that
resonate with voters.

Let us know how this sounds to you -- with your approval and input, we would love to begin moving
forward with this project next week.A
Thanks!
Lauren Peterson
Director of Content and Creative
6082179231

###

Filmmakers for Hillary

Â
Hillary Clinton has lived her life in the public eye for more than 25 years. People have gotten to know
her through the lens of the media or the narratives of her political opponents. But not enough people
know who Hillary is, or where she came fromâ€"and we need to change that.

Â
In order to win the Democratic Party nomination and ultimately be elected president, Hillary needs to
reach people who may be disillusioned or disinterested in politics, and connect with them on an
emotional level.

Â
We want to enlist talented filmmakers to help tell the untold story, make policy compelling, capture a
moment on the campaign trail, and help people get to know our candidateâ€rMs background and beliefs.

Â
Getting started
The digital team will work across the campaign to compile a list of topics, which we will frame as short
creative prompts, encompassing a range of topics from personal to policy. A few sample prompts could
include:
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Â

â-

job after graduating from Yale Law, Hillary chose to
work for the Childrenâ€rMs Defense Fund. Sheâ€rMs dedicated her life and career to fighting for
ÂÂÂÂÂ Instead of taking a prestigious

children and families. To understand where that drive comes from, you need to understand the
story of her mother, Dorotþ.

ã-

million Americans have student loans. Together, they owe more than a trillion
dollars. Imagine what we could accomplish as a country if Americans werenâ€rMt held back by
ÂÂÂÂÂ Forty

their education debt.

à- ÂÂÂÂÂ Hillary was surprised early on in the campaign trail to hear from people in Iowa and
New Hampshire who wanted to talk about substance use disorders and addiction. Itâ€rMs come
up over and over again, with people from all walks of life asking Hillary to help solve this
epidemic and end the shame and stigma surrounding it. This isnâ€rMt an issue thatâ€rMs driving
the polls or popular opinionâ€"d but it has become a topic close to Hillaryâ€rtus heart because of
the stories she has heard across the country.
Â
Once we have identified key topics it would be beneficial to help ampliS, we will compile a diverse list
of filmmakers who are likely to be supportive of Hillaryâ€rMs campaign and who we think may have a
connection with any of these topics. If there is a particular subject area or story we believe would be
compelling to an individual filmmaker, we will pitch that topic to them. If not, we will provide a list of
8-10 possible prompts to get them started

Â
Once a filmmaker has chosen a topic, they will pitch that topic to the campaign. We will approve the
topic and concept or try to guide them in another direction. 'We will then offer them further background
or connect them with a subject matter expert on the campaign if desired. They will cast their film, spend
time working on it (using us as a resource when helpful) and return with a final cut. Given that many of
these people are likely working on other projects simultaneously, we should allow at least a couple
months for them to turn around a finished product.

Â
Approvals
From talking with other organizations who have run similar programs, itâ€rus clear that the best way to
create powerful and effective film is to allow filmmakers to use their own artistic discretion. While we
can and should be involved in shaping content and messaging when possible, stylistic edits from the
campaign should be minimal or avoided altogether. Filmmakers will have final artistic say over their
product, but the campaign will be able to decide whether or not to share that final product publicly.

Â
Outstanding questions to finalize before launch

ã-

ÂÂÂÂÂ
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à- ÂÂÂÂÂ Are members of the research, policy, and political teams willing to make
themselves available (in a limited capacity) to support these filmmakers?

ã-

ÂÂÂÂÂ

V/ill every film

and filmmaker need to be vetted?

Â
Promotion
V/e will work with the filmmakers and their teams to help promote their films, and the series, to press
and on social media. We will publish the short films through a TBD campaign digital platform (though
could also provide as an exclusive to press).

Â
For the launch of this series, we would attempt to drum up some fanfare and would like to consider
hosting a premiere (either as an actual event, or online).

A
Timeline
V/e would like to launch this as soon as we are able, coordinating with the communications team to get
the most out of an off-week or call additional attention to a particular topic or event. V/e would leave
this as an open-ended project that could run throughout the ãuration of the campaign as a way to engage
filmmakers, highlight important aspects of our narrative, and engage diverse audiences around key
moments.

A
Examples

â-

ÂÂÂÂ

Â Gates Foundation: The

Art of Saving

a

Life

â-<l ¡, a ¡, a h.tlpt/,{www.nytimes.coml2û 15/01107/artddesign/gates-f'oundation-uses-a4-:
to-encourage-vaccination.html? r:0
â-<¡ a ¡ ¡ ¡

ã-

htto ://artofsavin gal if.e. coml

ÂÂÂÂÂ Morgan Spurlock: V/e the Economy

â-<a ¡ ¡, a a hgn$.;//W-çlhpeoQnçnry,.çS:n/aþpçf/

ã-

ÂÂÂÂÂ Obama for America: The Road V/eâ€rMve Traveled

â-<a I

aa

I httr:s://wwr.v.youiube.com/watch?v*2P0embdArVo

A
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Yes, it is one she gets asked about. Not everyone likes her answer but can share it.

Betsaida - can you send her answer on death penalty?
Sent from my iPhone

OnMar 12,2016,at439PM,DonnaBrazile<clonnafg)brazileasso wrote:
Here's one that worries me about HRC.

DEATH PENALTY

19 states and the District of Columbia have banned the death penalty. 31 states, including
Ohio, still have the death penalty. According to the National Coalition to Abolish the Death
Penalty, since 1973, 156 people have been on death row and later set free. Since t976,
I,414 people have been executed in the U.S. That's 11% of Americans who were sentenced
to die, but later exonerated and freed. Should Ohio and the 30 other states join the current
list and abolish the death penalty?

Sent from Donna's I Pad. Follow me on twitter @dowrabrazile
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